ARUNDEL MIDDLE SCHOOL
School Supply List 2023-2024

General Supplies*:
- 2” Binder and Chromebook Case with sections labeled for Science, Social Studies, Math and Language Arts
  [Binder & Chromebook Case example]
- 3 Ring Binder Dividers-8 tabs
- Loose leaf paper (wide or college ruled)
- Pencils, pens, and erasers
- Pencil Pouch that fits into a binder.
- 2 locks (1 for hallway locker, 1 for PE locker)
- Agenda Book-Provided by School

Optional Items:
- Hand Pencil Sharpener
- Colored Pencils or Markers
- 1 Expo Marker (for dry erase board)
- Highlighters
- Post-It Notes (small)
- Scissors
- Glue Sticks (keep extras at home)
- Metric Ruler
- Reinforcements
- Clear or lightly tinted plastic water bottle with twist or flip cap (32 oz or less)
  **NO Squeeze caps**
  Water bottle Examples
  - Target A
  - Target B
  - Walmart A
  - Walmart B
  - Amazon A
  - Amazon B
  *Metal & opaque drinkers are prohibited*
- Drawstring bag
  [Drawstring Bag Example]

Subject Specific (Please check your schedule first before buying any of the additional materials listed below):

Language Arts: 1 subject spiral notebook

Math: 1 subject spiral notebook

Physical Education/ Team Sports/Dance for Athletes:
AMS PE uniform (shirt and shorts) - available for purchase during Physical Education class periods for $20 or $10 per piece.

Dance:
- Solid black leotard and solid black leggings (females)
- Solid black shirt and solid black shorts (males)
  May be purchased on own or through dance teachers after school begins

Foreign Language:
(wired) Earbuds or headphones compatible with Chromebooks

Instrumental Music:
- Percussion Class: drumsticks
- Guitar Class: ½ inch binder
- Band: 1 inch binder w/ plastic sleeve front
- Orchestra: 1 inch binder w/ plastic sleeve front

Vocal Music
- Chorus: 1 two pocket folder

AVID
2 binder tabs for “Classwork & Notes” and “Resources”

*Additional supplies may be needed by individual teachers, but not required for the first few days of school. Needs will be communicated by teachers at the beginning of the year.